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Baby, 
Question 
Answer 
U-uh 

Tell me now 
All party say why you nah go 
Don't make him control your life so 
Don't make him tell ya seh 
You're unwanted 

Meanwhile eh 
But line up 
All him a gwan like your fadda 
Don't make him beat you or illtreat you 
Man go pon you one time one you're a wife 
You're with a husband 

all of the pain, all of the heart tell 
get done now 
New man inna your life 

Him eh tell you him love you 
so you're in love now 
New man inna your life 

You look betta now 
You're much betta now 
You live betta now 
Your life betta now 
(x2) 

Ladies lighten out your building 
Don't let him fi tell you say you say 
You can't go with your girlfriend 

Girlfriend, Addi have di Lincoln 
Tell me what your name 
where you from 
what you drinking 

You see you good fi laughing 
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But you can 
Me tell you long time 
go for de solution 
The normal lifestyle just so you stand 

and me fi put a wedding ring pon your left hand (ah) 

all of the pain, all of the heart tell 
get done now 
New man inna your life 

Him eh tell you him love you 
so you're in love now 
New man inna your life 

You look betta now 
You're much betta now 
You live betta now 
Your life betta now 
(x2) 

Why him don't want you go out? 
Don't make him turn you 
Inna fern with your nose out 

Popcaan stage show sold out 
You can't go you haffi lock up inna your house 
Not a one time (one time) 
your freedom (freedom) 
Take an extra room inna mi house 
Jumpin up fi clean up and spring out 

You'll find happiness 
New memories now 

all of the pain, all of the heart tell 
get done now 
new man inna your life 

Him eh tell you him love you 
so you in love now, 
new man inna your life 

You look betta now 
You're much betta now 
You live betta now 
Your life betta now 
(x2)
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